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IN OUR 77th YEAR
U. S. May Have To Bid High To
Keep Five Military Bases
By CHARLES M. MeCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The United States is going to
have to make a bid soon to keep
aciasession of Live of its moat an-
oortant foreign military buses.
ti ,4
ft is likely that the bid will have
ea be high.
The bases are in newly liber-
ated French Morocco. They in-
clude four strategic air command
basses and one Navy long-range
air atto,..-k base. In addition, there
are two radar stations.
From the air bases, American
long - range planes could launch
otlirect attacks on Soviet Russian
citle ifl the event of war.
The United States got the bates
through a secret agreement with
France, signed Dec. 22, 1950. At
that time. Comrnungst China had
jug intervened in the Korean
War. The danger of war with So-




George William (Bill) Block.
19. of Paducah, Kentucky wasraffled wirmer- of the Fourth
Annual Kentucky Junior Chamber
of Commerce Teen-Age Road-co
held at Murray Saturday June
9
Block, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Block, scored a total of
505 points from a possible 565
points finishing ahead of Charles
Bond, Perryville. Ky second-place
winner, who scored 41/0 points.
Third place winner went to Francis
4 Vest. Cynthiana, Ky. Fourth and
Fifth places went to Jim Hilton.
Campbellsville and A. B. Crass,
Murray.
The speaker for the Awards
Banquet held at the Murray Wo-
men Club was John Whitman.
President of the Kentucky Junior
Chamber of Commerce, which was
attended by over 140 persons in-
cluding Mayor George Hart, Judges
Ina special guest Smiley Burnette,
Sitar of movie and television. The
judges for the contest were State
allticers, A. G Evans,
rankfort; 0. Roach. Madisonville:
O. Watkins and James Parker,
Paducah: Burman Parker. T. C.
Collie. Cecil Paschall, and Norman
Lovins of Murray
The Awards were presented to
first, second and third place win-
ners by Jim Watson. Paducah,
asVice President of Kentucky Junior
Chamber of Commerce.
The first-place winner will re-
ceive an expense-paid trip to
the National Teen-Age Road-e-o
In Washington, D. C.. August 6-9.
In Washington Block will be
competing with contestants
throughout the nation for a total
of $3.000, in scholarships being
given by the national co-sponsors,
the U. S. Jaycees, Liberty Mutual
*Insurance Company, America n
Trucking Associations. Inc . and
Chrysler Corporation.
The Murray Jaycees were host
to some thirty-five ontestants from
ever the state that were trying
tor the trip to the National
Finals.
The automobiles used in the
contest were made possible by
Parker Motors, Murray Motors,
0 Hokomb Motor Company. and
Taylor Motor Company
QUEEN CHOSEN
BOWLING' GREEN RS — Nancy
Rise. Ashland, was chosen as
Miss Kentucky Sportsman of 1956
at the annual meeting of the
League of Kentucky Sportsmen
here Sunday.
Bunny Wells, Temple Hill. and
Katie Maddox. Hopkinsville, were
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borne 5:90 am. temperatures:
Covington M. Leuirville EL Padu-
cah N. Bowling Green ea. Lex-




But the bases are still key
points in the North Atlantic Treaty
; Organization defense system.
The United States has invested
about $410 million in them.
France granted Morocco inde-
pendence last March 2. One week
ago today. France signed a new
agreement with Morocco. giving it
full control over its foreign affairs.
This agreement specifically re-
served to Morocco the right to
control the status of the American
bases.
Technically, the bases are on
French territory. France bought
the land on which they were es-
tablished. The French flag flies
over them.
Mt:Mice() takes the view that it
was not consulted when the 1950
agreement for the bases was sign-
ed. Officially, it holds, Sultan
Mohammed Ben Youssef and his
government know nothing about
the agreement and will have
think over the future of the bases.
Had Foreseen Trouble
The United States has long fore-
seen trouble over the bases. In
fact, when its secret agreement
with France was signed, it urges)
that the terms be communicatd
to the Moroccan colonial govern-
ment France failed to do that.
Now. however, Paris disdatchea
report that France is preparing
to advise the Moroccan govern-
ment formally of the terms orthe
pact. That would be „si....step t.
ward United States - Moroccan'
negotiations.
In its first move in the situatier.
the United States advised the M.
roccan government in May 10 that
it proposed to establish an embas-;
sry at Rabat the capital
Will Play Coy
When the embassy is set up.
perhaps even before, the United
States will take up the matter of
the bases with the Moroccoan gcry-
ernment.
No doubt the Moroccan govern-
ment will play coy It is indi-
cated, however, that it will ex-
press its willingness to nemotiate
a new agreement under which the
United States can keep its bases.
Next will come the price An
offer of direct American aid nat-
urally would not hurt. It is report-
ed, however, that the Moroccans
want especially to get the United
States to ofvest heavily to help
build up their industries. French
capital now controls about 80 per
cent of Moroccan industry. Moroc-





Louisville, Ky. —The Memphis
Annual Conference of the Metho-
dist church will be held June 13-17
at First Methodist church, Mem-
phis. Tenn.
Dr. George C Baker. Dallas.
Texas, will be the guest speaker
for the conference. which begins
Wednesday evening, June 13. He is
professor of evangelism at the
Southern Methodist University sc-
hool of theology.
Bishop William T. Watkins. Lou-
isville. will announce the minis-
terial appointments at the conclud-
ing session at noon Sunday. June
.17. He Will be the presiding of
ficer
of the conference. On a trial b
aits,
the appointments will be for 
two-
year terms instead of the usual one
year.
Among the major appointmen
ts
to be announced at the 
conference
will be the names of successors to
Dr. J. E. Underwood. 
Memphis.
superintendent of the Memphis Dis-
trict, and Dr James A. 
Fisher.
Brownsville, superintendent of 
the
Brownsville District They are 
co-
mpleting six-year terms, the 
limit
for Methodist district 
superinten-
dents.




presented for consideration. 
Thete







About 900 ministerial and l
ay
delegates, representing nearly 
123,-
000 Methodists of the 
Memphis
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QUERY DOMINICAN SKIPPER I
rk---)1 Ike Has Comfortable
,Night; Good Condition.
Three RA Camps To
Be Held In State Three Held Expect Speedy. Recovery After
During June
•shy!b,v:ii, A c  at three On Whiskey Severe Operation Saturday
NEW YORK CITY detectives question Captain Fichas Esquea
(second from right), skipper of the Dominican freighter Furida-
cion, on the freighter's deck after boarding it to investigate re-
ports that Columbia university Prof. Jesus de Galindez teas thrown
alive into one of its furnaces. Prof. Galindez, missing for some
time, reportedly was "eliminated" for his attacks on the regime
of Hector B. Trujillo, Dominican "dictator." Detectives (from
left) are John Martinez, LL Martin Meyers and (to right of the
captain) Anthony Souza. They said they found no evidence on the




The first big heat wave of the
season baked the nation from the
Rocky Mountains to the Atlantic
Seaboard today.
No immediate relief %as in
sight. Weathermen said the blaaket
of hot, dry air was Sc) deep taat
cold air from the north and west
had trouble penetrating it
Instead of giving ground. the
heat was expected to spread into
New England today. ruling ore
of the East's last pockets of cool
weather
Temperatures Sunday got to 100
degrees almost to the Canadian
border It was 101 at Bismarck,
N. D.. Huron, S D. and Pierre,
S D. — all noted more for frosty
4emperatures than heat waves.
In the heart of Minnesiita•s resort
belt, it was a toasty 99 degree's at
Red wood Falls.
The bastering 90-degree readings
drove thousands of perspiring ete-
rnities to the roads Beaches were
jammed most of them in advance.
of the official swimming season.
The drowning rate soared. There
were at least 22 weekend drawn-
Inge in an eigth-state Midwest
area -- six of them in Wisconsin
alone
In the most tragic drowning.
6-year old Debbie Anderson watch-
ed her father, mother and aunt
die in Lake Wissota near Chippewa
Falls. Wis.
The aunt and mother had gone
swimming. leaving Debbie and her
father on shore They got into
trouble and Jack Anderson. 33,
waded out to help them, even
though he could not swim. The
little girl stood (in the bank
watching all three persons die
and then "told the news to the
next couple who came to the lake
to go swimming.
Two men drowned in a private
lake near Louisville, Ky.. while
trying to rescue two children
stranded in a boat. Police and
parents rescued the children.
At Cedar Rapids. Iowa. two little
children suffocated or died of
heat prostration in a stifling attic
bedroom where the temperatures




Bro. Paul T. Lyles and Nat
Ryan Hughes left today for Mem-
phis to attend the Memphis An-
nual Conference which will begin
on June 13
Bro Lyles and Hughes left early
to begin work on the Conference
Commission on World Serviee and
Finance.
C B Ford is the delegate from




al Ambassador camps is ex- •
pe) ad to bring 535 boys to Camp har„,cre
Cel.omere near Bagdad June 11-30. la
'I ae three-week program will be
spi ! aired by the Kentucky Baptist Three persons were arrested over
Bret tea hood Department. with J. the weekend by Sheriff Brigham 
nights sleep and planned
C. Ballets'. Louisville. state Royal Futrell and Deputy Cohen Stubble- 
another short walk in his
Anaaissador secretary. in charge. 
COMM today to speed his recovery
field for illegal possession of in-
R.,yel ambassadors is a boys toxicting liquor.
miJiiinary organization. Albert Camp, Toy Lassiter and
S'inedtiled are the following I Bob Key were arrested and placed
µstoups: juniors, ages 9-12. June 11 in the county jail.
16: inteimechates, 13-16. June 18-11:! Their trial will be heard this 
President's poet-operative condition
junoas again. June 23-30. The 1 week in the court of Judge Waylon
continues to . be "excellent."
camps will open each week on 
IU 
'The President had a comfortable
Ildu ,,day at 2 p Th.m. and end with ybeurtnhree men were. seen pour-, n
ight." Hagerty reported. "It LS
Shturday morning brtakeas.
An international flavor Will be
aupplied by Ade Aderonmu of Ni-
geria. Africa, and Frank Roque of
Havana. Cuba. They will speak on
Missions in their countries.
In charge of nature. handcraft.
; nd fast aid will be George Bi
ng-
ham. Louisville; and Frank Black
Memphis.
Mr. Bellew will have as staff




Ths me will be "I'll Follow H
is
Business—Mine:"
New -Residents I . GERMANY -- Spa-
Ernest McReynolds
In Army Tests
Bro and Mrs Kenneth A. 'Wright
have moved to Murray where he
will be the pastor of the Seven
Day Adventist church located at
the corner of South Fifteenth and
Sycamore.
He will also be the pastor of the
church at Paris. Teenesasee.
Bro and Mrs. Wright have four
children. Two of the boys are
rn.nisters, and the youngest is in
the army in Germany. A daughter
Ives in Washington.
They make their home at 316
South 15th street.
Bro. Wright has always been
highly active during his 33 years
work in the Seventh Day Adven-
tist denomination He received his
bachelor's degree from Emmanuel
Missionary C-ollege Berrien Sp-
rings. Michigan and later earned
a graduate degree from Cornell
Universtly.
He was a member of the Chat-
tanooga Chamber of 'Commerce and
is m, former president of the
Chattanooga Lookout Schoolmasters
Club.
Bro. Wright served for twelve
years as president of the Southern
Missionary College near Chatta-
nooga from the time it . was a
junior college with approximately
120 students until he left in August
1955 with the college a fully ac-
credited senior college with over
GOO students.
During his administration of the
college, several new buildings were
added including a library, a hall
of natural science, a' fine arts
building. college store, post office,
engineering building, laundry and
dry cleaning plant and laboratory
cabinet shop.
A story on the college appeared
in the Readers Digest in March
of this year. entitled "The College
with a Built-in Pocketbook." This
article tells how many students
earn their way through the college
by manufacturing $2.300.000 worth
af top grade martufactered goods
end pocketing over $400.000 in
,earnings.
Mrs. Wnght has been active
also in .faculty circles, holding
numerous ,ppositions in organiza-
tions. She is a past president of
the Collegedale Woman's Club
PAIL'S FINE—WANTS FARE
CHICAGO dIll -- Cab driver
Frank Leonard paid a eaa traffic
fine without a whimper Thursday,
then demanded a 55 - cent fare
from the policeman who arrested
him. Leonard said he drove Pol.ce.
man Thomas Clifford to the station
after his arrest. Clifford said the
ride was Leonard's idea, and be-
sidee, the cabbie would have had
to go to the station anyhow, to
pay the fine.
el; list Third Class Ernest C
f Reynold!. son of Elvis G Me-
'Reynolds. Route 1. Murray. Ky..
ireceatly took part in battalicn
tests with the 9th Infantry Division
Sr. southern Germany.
As part of the U S Seventh
Army. the 9th Division conduets
rigorous training exercises. in-
cluding realistic maneuvers and
field problems.
A driver in Company F of the
division's 39th Regiment.
roads entered the Army
1954. He completed basic




ing whiskey out on the ground
but when the arrest was made




CHICAGO. Juee 11 Ill —Surgeon
reeneral Leonard Scheele said
--today there were 70 per coat
fewer cases of polio among chil-
dren vaccinated with Salk poito
eaccine last year than among
. ‘accinated youngsters
He said "the overall attack rate
I emong varciriated children, most
of whom had only one injection.
was only 63 per. HOMO"
*:A mon g the takvaceinated. the
attack rate was 29.2 per 100.000."
Scheele said -Thus the deta show
a reduction of at least 75 per cent
in the rate of paralytic polio
among vaccinated children"
Scheele made the statements in
a speech prepased for the 105th
annual meeting of the American
Medical Association.
He) also said that Since May.
1955. when vaccine was first re-
leased under revised safety stand-
ards. -there has been no epidenii-
ologic evidence that any lot of
manufacturer has'vaccine of any
been unsafe '
Kelly Coleman Makes First
Appearance In West Kentucky
Kelly Coleman. often times re-
ferred to as the greatest thing
to come out of the mountains
of Kentucky since coal was dime
c(,vered, will make his first ap-
pearance in west Kentucky this
coming Saturday night (June I6).
When he plays in the eighth
ennual North-South game
The game, wh.ch will be .played
in Murray State College's 5000
•
Reify Coleman
seat gymnasium, will begin at
WOO P M Central Standard Time
Coleman. who earned the nick-
name "King" with his fabulous
basketball exploits, will play an
the Southern squad He is one
Of three Kentuckians picked for
the All-Star game
The 6-2 basketeer startled the
staid cage fans of Kentucky with
an amazing average if 468 points
per game
Considering that few collegiate
players— even the ones making
All-American - ever reach this
scoring potency it's no wonder
that Kelly Coleman is called





















sportscasters, and coaches have all
hailed Coleman as the wizard he
Ir his junior and senior years
at Wayland High School. Kelly
set Mate records with his point
production.
In the 1954-55 season. he ran
up a total of 1174 points for
a 326 averi.ge This was mere
than sufficient to be entered into
the books as a Kentucky state
high school scoring record, yet
in the 1955-56 season Kelly broke
his own record.
The prolific Coleman re-wrote
the record by adding onto it
745 points for a total of 1919
points This includes the games
that Wayland played in the state
basketball tournament At this
rate. Kelly averaged better than ,
46 points.
At the 1958 Kentucky State
High School tournament. Kelly ,
completely redid the state taurneyi
books He set a new scoring record;
by tossing in 185 points in 
four
games He garnered single game
honors by tallying 68 points and :
he completed the revision job
 an .
the state records by scoring 27
West Kentucky fanahnd othe*
field goals in one game,.
followers of the North-South series 
,
are looking forward to 
seeing
ct4emata in action. There are
a few folks who still doubt 
that any .




game should remove any 
doubt.,
for Coleman has made 
believers
out many in his 
previous
games.
Tickets for the All-Star game
are still on sale at the 
college
Business Office. the Bank of 
Mur-
ray. and People's Bank in 
Murray.
Mail orders are Mill being 
filled
for bleacher seats and e
nd zone
seats The bleacher seats. 
parallel
to some thirty-five 
contestants from
purchased for $1.50 and the 
end
zone seats sell for $1.00 each.
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Prese White House Writer
WASHINGTON (18 — President
Eisenhower had a "comfortable"
to take
hospital
frirm his intestinal operation.
White House Press Secretary
James C. Hagerty announced in
an 8 am. EDT bulletin that the
contemplated to get him out of bed
and let him walk a short distance
in his room twice today."
Takes Walk Sunday
In a dramatic demonstratiora of
his rapid iecevery from his Satur-
day operation. the President Sun-
day walked 15 feet from his
bed to a chair with only steadieing
assistance from two Sospital order-
Les. The walks are designed to
help restore his muscle tone
quickly and prevent him' from
developing the overall weakness
and othero,difficultiel that fesult
from prolonged confinement to
bed.
President Eisenhower. the second
U S. president in history 
to
untlergo major surgery in office. u
seas expected to resume some of 
Pee e- km
the question of what to do about
the visit here in July (if Indian
Prime Minieter Jawaharlal Nehru
and a meeting in Janaina June
25-26 which Mr. Eisenhower was
scheduled hi attend with the presi-
dents of other American republics.
The Panama meeting might be
postponed a few weeks if the
President feels he would be able
to attend at a later time
Although the President gradually
was concerning himself with of-
ficial duties. he was not talking
politics with anyone. Hagerty maae
this clear to reporters. He said
he doubts that -anyone's going
to discuss it."
Fellows Previous Procedure
This was the same pattern fol-
lowed after Mr. Eisenhower's heart
attack last Sept 24 in Denver.
There was no attempt- to pet
pressure on him for a decision as
to whether he intended to r:n
I.e_ reelection. Mr Eisenhower
made the decision in his own good
time,
A similar reappraisal may be
made again. However. the Peva-
dent's doctors already have said
he wall be physically able to seek
reelection and should be able to
full activity in four to six
his official duties at Walter R
ead v'ee
s.
Medicei .center today ar.a p A 
weinithbraes 14w slew.
Tuesday Eisenhower Sunday was considered
White House officials said 
the
President definitely is in 
full
cemmand. He is expected to resume
hie -full duties" ,n about tee
weeks if there are no complica-
tions
The 65-year old Chief Executive
enderaent the major operation ,n
the early hours of Saturday 
to
relieve obstruction in the sm ill
intestine which might have caused
fatal complications if it had not
been bypassed.
Presidential Press Secretary
James C. Hagerty set up a s
mall
staff effice today in the third-floor
ward of the hospital near the
President's suite. But he empha-
sized the staff was to help with
the President's duties. not to make
decisions
He said flatly that no "delegation
of the power of the President
or anything close to its'az,was
involved
The President was steadied by-
two huspital orderlies when he
walked 15 feet from his bed to a
chair Sunday but the steps wece
tergely unaided In the chair he
propped his legs on an ottoman




Mr. Eisenhower's doctors, in
their final Sunday bulletin. called
his recovery "excellent" and -un-
eventful." He spent a "fairly com-
fortable" Sabbath. Pulse, blood
pressure. temperature. and respir-
ation were "essentielly normal"
The Prot:a:lent's improvement was
to marked his brother. Dr. Milton
Eisenhower. returned to his home
in University Park. Pa Maj. John
Eisenh,iwer. who had kept a hos-
pital vigil with his mother. re-
joined his family in their quartets
at nearby Ft Belveir, Va.
How-ever, a sentimental Mamie
Eisenhower had the young Eisen-
bowers brought to Walter Reed
Army Hospital so they could. visit
briefly with the President 'in their
ninth wedding anniversary.
John said he thought his father
looked "just fine"
Hagerty said Mr. Eisenhower's
first official business since his
operation was to approve verbablly
a staff decision to postpone a
White House conference of leading




Hagerty cancelled a meeting
scheduled for today between Mr.
Fasenhower and a group of Repub-
lican and Democratic Senate 
lead-
ers to discuss the adminis
tration's
House-slashed foreign aid bill. 
The
meeting wall be held later in the








and then rejected. Hagerty 2868
the President said "once wat
enough."
Explaining the brief walk and
chest exercise. Hagerty quoted
story told him by Dr. [odor
Ravdin. who signed the medical
bulletins along with Mai Gen,
Howard MeC. Snyder. the Presi-
dent's personal physician. and Ma)
Gen Leonard D Heaton. Walter
Reed commanding officer.
Ravdm. professor of surgery at
the University of Pennsylvania
Medical School and a major gen-
eral in the Army Medical Corps
Reserve, said doctors found in
World War II that if they put a
soldier to bed for a week without







Funeral services were held Jura
8 for Mrs Vivian•phillips. wno
died June 6 in the Murray Hos-
pital.
Mrs. Phillips is survived by
her husband. Polk Phillips; a
daughter, Mrs Hilda Cathy: two
Ions, Jessie and Coy Phillips:
six sisters. Mrs Ethel Teague.
Mrs. Mabel Herndon, Mrs. Willie
Ford. Mrs Ruby Rowlett. and
Mrs. Thelma Helland. and two




B D N.sbet. ,i Contact Re.
presentative of the Kentucky Dis-
abled Ex-Service MeMs Board. a .11
be present on Wednesday June
20 at the American Legion Rome
In Murray to assist veteran, and
their dependants.
Mr Nisbet will be at the home
from 900 a m until 300 p.m. .
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press
Kentucky — Temperatures a
average two to five degrees above
normal of 73 for Kentucky and
74 for Louisville area. Little
change in temperature throughout
the week. Precipitation will aver-
age less than 1-10th inch. with
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MONDAY — JUNE 11. 1956
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
Funeral services were held Monday at 2:00 o'clock
n the South Pleasant Grove Methodist Church for Nliss
Mollie Hill, 85, who died at her home in Hazel Sunday
..fter an illness of two years.
Five Future Homemakers from Calovvay County were
among the 250 persons who attended the first annual
state Future Homemakers Convention, held at Eastern '
State College. Richmond. last week. They were Evelyn N S
Ahart, Jessie Atkins, Jacoualine Shai-borough and I... ee e ays
Evadine Parker. adviser, Murray Training School. Faye 
Craig. Violetta Vick and Estill Erwin. adviser. Hazel 
EditorH igh.
Miss June Williams. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. M.'
Williams. and Pvt. Albert Crider, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Crider, were married Thursday afternoon, June 6, ATLANTA 4P —James S Pope.
Louisville.
at the home of the groom's brother. Ky.. newspaper execu-
today criticized ''fanaticalWildy Berry, popular insurance man here and 'veteran twe'
r impatience" on both sides of the
of World War H. was elected commander of the Ameri-
can Legion at the regular monthly meeting of Post No. —On ene side is a type of *Acme-
73 Thursday night. gogue who is trying to win or keep
!public office or best a ommeti-
.
C TRUMAN IN PARIS tor or safeguard some.yprus T a lk s PARIS — Harry S Truman s; lerfeit feelirg of power over oth
small coun-
ts-turned today to Perla for the I ers.- he said
oiecend veto of his European vacs- "He says there will never be
ton and said he hoped to get desegregitkon in the South. but
• some it alk.ng done this time. except in rate cases of outright
;The forner president was limping , idiocy he probably knows better
4, Ms from a sprained ankle He Silas seen desegregation start
when he passed through here four already
weeks ago and was forced to pass , Bus pope, exe.osioe odour or,
up his early morning walks Today the Louisville Courier Journal
he told newsmen counting on I and Louieville Tones. told the F,tn-
• )i.iu to show me my way aroundlory - University graduating class
4 the streets. of Peirce.' - 'BST -the intellectual and doctrinal
integranorost with ho magic wand
' REDS INVITED FOR rAsa.zy "nu offer you aknost as reckless
LONDON itp _ Britain hos a solution. He sees no obstacle but
stubburness. just obey the Corn-
mandrnent# he says: '
FJpe sod the transition period
of race relations. brought to a
Crisis by the Supreme Courts
school decision of 1954 should be
ime of. tonce and understand-
'LOW RATES TO MINISTERS .ng on all series.
WASHINGTON IP — The Senate -Fanatical impatience in this
passed and sent to the House period Can be a sort of
Thursday legtslotion allowisg air- itse=. hr mad -Whether they are
Lnes to Igoe lain rates or tree good or evil. borne: s hold back
rides to ministers. Present law somethii g. pig as a darn holds
allows ministers such privileges on bask water. But 31 a darn II found
tra.ns and buses. be illegal. you don't dynamite
.t until me valley below can pre
\,NOW FOR A HEAVYWEIGHT TRY
nirt11111.1181111181.-
TEN LEDC)sfi it TIM M — MIIRRAT, KT. MONDAY — JUNE 11, 1956
MILD MARSHAL Sir John Hard-
ng. governor of Cyprus and
arget of Cypriot terronsta.
-sites the foreign office in Lion-
ises after talks with British
oreign Secrets,/ Harold Mac-
I Slim. 4 Int eirsistsoaesti
, invited Soviet civil air chiefs to
negptiate direct air aervices be-
tween London and Moscow. ac-
cording to the Fore.gn Offiee. The
Russiar.s have sot yet accepted
but are expected to lido so shortly.
• Pompey (left) rongrstulates Moore after Dm TEO. - •
Pompey doses for third time In tenth. Ref holds hack Moore.
I, tar foi the heavyweight title Is on ancient Ateloe Moore'. natic
nor fotoviiog the seetto almnr, In wtoeti he TKOed Trinidad's
'Ascribe P000pey th the broth at 1.4118.1011.11 f4arrhsiga ar,'iia MOO!
c 'Anna hes 9 years old. /international I‘u.liop/iutoll)
FOWL PLAY
SANDY, a tomcat in Ba.roick-in-Elmet. England, cuddles a wistful chick, the only species of feather-
ed life it seems to have scruples about doing away with. Miss Mary Wildblood, Sandy's owner, says




Pope urged young pc.one to
soon sa multitude id white south-
ernArs who are decent. hoosrable
and perplexed and who have no
pet formulas and doubt there any
'They don't want to defy the
dictates of the enurts—or of vont
oci socials evolution: he said
Check Soil Suitability
For Crops Of Alfalfa
Judging suit for it. suitability
'fur snide. cm- of the state's midi
I volusble forage crops. is very nsc-
cassary to insure a return on the
seed. fertilizer and labor invest'
inent .
Se says Lyle Leonard. University
of Kentucky If.xtensiori sous speo
i hat. In addition to good manage-ment practices, soil must bechecked for several factors, other-
wise. good mariogement by itself
may not produce desired ressital
bar instance. suomsl should be
examined. Roots ut alfalte must
Zu aovn., Arid CiA,4a. netiCI air as
esti as watts And water must
rrisve through Use soil poverty
to bong air to these no0t8.
evior of the subsoo gives a good
clot. Leonard says- Soil colored
red or brownish is best tor altalfa.
These cedars reseal from oxidation
is mmerais isuch 83 ("CCU:8 when
S ;now rusts' Oxidation is pos-
sible only where air ia present.
Where trise subsoil staya wet,
the coior is usual4 .0mie shade
. of gray. <item with yeleov or blue
speeoness making a mitUed ap-
p., trance.
Subsoils may have a good color
pert ways down, then turn gray.
L' anard notes. Alf ...t. prubeby
woold thrive toi only a while on
sails 19fiCt.. Of Wl,i. Experiences in-
dicates that a DO, h a in a led about
tuo feet uown wild keep a g0•10
elealla stood fur i w o se wet
yea's. eiepersaing on seasons Ate
ninon .4 crops is indicated here.
r.i long life of aifalta. the sill
should be ae.ated about four feet
down.
Farmers with grsyish subsoils
fiequently aft.k. Can this seinen)
be drained' Leorrard says Nene
such soils ,at permeable. sonic
are not. iiiii lab teat or the advice
of a soils scientist should be sought.
—FACES—NEVADA MURDER PROBE
WILLIAM I. OSWELL under arrest in the killing of Mrs. Anne
horns Van Ryne, Philadelphia socialite, Is shown (foreground)
being started on a journey from Middlebury, VL, to Carson City,
Nev., where she was murdered. Bosvrell is handcuffed to Inspector





a Detroit 5 lit
Washington 12 Detroit 9 2nd
Kansas "City 7 Baltimore 3
New York 6 Cleveland 0
Chic. go 3 Boston 2
National League
Yesterday'J Games
Brooklyn 8 Cincinnati 6
New York 5 Milwaukee 3
:hicago 2 Philadelphia I 1st
ohscago 5 Philadelphia 2 2nd
Pittsburgh 11 St. Louis 3 lit













CLEVELAND. Ohio VI —A new
produotion record for the steel
industry appears certain in 1954.
aecording to Steel Magazine. de-
spite threats of a nationwide steel
strike and an eopected third quar-
ter deoline in mill operations.
The publication predicted a rec-
ord output of at least 122 mill:on
tons.
Current demand has lost some
of its force, Steel said, but the
letup has not reflected in any
slackening of steelmaking opera
lions.
National production rates have
held steady at 96.5 for lour con-
seeutive weeks, and would be just
tinder the all-time high set last
March, except fur the Birmingham
steel strike.
Weekly production has averaged
about 2.375,000 net tons - better
than the weekly average in any
month last year. except for a two
week period in the 1955 fourth
quarter.
Third quarter production is ex-
pected to deiline after July 1. But
the magezint nod operations are
not likely to fall below 85 per cent
of capacity, and with the demand
for heavy products remaining
strung, some steel producers ex-
pect to stay near capacity during
the summer lag
The summer slowdown w I I I
bane whether or riot a strike hits
the industry, acording to the pub-
Seasonal factors 4.111 help cut













ing built up bp consumers to
hedge on a possible price increase
or a steel walkout will keep sum-
mer production rates down
A sharp increase in steel opera-
tons is expected during the fourth
quarter.
COLUMBIA GETS LOANS
BOGOTA. Colombia IP — The
:World Bank has agreed to grant
'Colombia two loans totall:ng $32.-
400.000 for railway and h:ghway
'construction. Finance Minister
Carlos Villaveces said Wednesday.
PURDOM & THURMAN INS. AGENCY
—GENERAL INSURANCE—
FIRE - AUTO - CASUALTY
Across from Capitol Theatre — Phone 842
John N. Purdom Billy P. Thurman
FAN SALE











Us* it tor inlet,/ or •ithasist. Brings cool
air in, lakes stolis warm a,, out. Thr••-
spood ssviich, chrorn• sato,'" guards on
both sial•s. Fits ail standard svindows,rAt•
,tractiv• gr•on bok•d•lenornssl Brush Idool
Sof bringing cool night air into hot, risvggy
rooms. Window isixpond•r not ,,,,d•d
20" - 3 Speeds - Reversible
Thermostat Controlled - Portable and
also a Window Fan
The last word in a fan -- lowest price
guaranteed
$34.95




Modern, all electric, three bedroom
home. Two car garage. Large beautiful
lawn. Large screened in patio.
Located at 1302 Olive Boulevard








Removes Lint, Sand and Soap Scum
PP
NEW GI FILTER-FLO WASHER ...
circulates and filters your wash water at the rate
of six gallons per minute—removes lint, sand, and
soap scum to give you whiter, brighter clothes. As
the Filter-Flo Washing System circulates the water,
sand settles out the bottom of washbasket. Soap.
scum floats away. Lint is trapped in the filter. r
* RIO CAPACITY, TOO! Over 50% more clothes
capacity than many other automatics.
* WATER SAVER CONTROL! Saves water on
smaller loads.




CAR AND HOME SUPPLY
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ATI'LE. Disposing of our herd.
Harvey and Cyrene Hall. 1 mile
from college, Coldwater road.
Phone 243-M. July 9C
OAK SLABS Si per load taken
directly from mill. Also have
Pawdust. See Marvin Alderdice
3t2 miles south of Lynnville (
rile south of Fairbanks/. Junel8p
Trt SALE Steinway seven foot
grand piano in excellent condition
ittssewoixt case. Only $350. See at
201 North 16th. June 12-P WE HAVE boat, motor, auto, fire
•
6 ROOM HOUSE. Miller Avenue
extended. Phone 16699-W. Junel3c
ONE USED Allis Charnibers Model
60 combine. In good condition with
pick-up attachment. Reasonable.
Herman K. Ellis, Murray, Ky.
June IIC
NOTICE
LAWNS MOWED. Tali Shelton
Canady. Phone 1020-R. Have 3 good
power mowers Rotary type.
Junel3p
CROSSWORD PUZZLE




































































































it in the Steeunaster File-It Cases. •
All minal construction with lock oil Bank
land easy carrying handle. On
display in he Office Supply De-
partment of the Daily Ledger &
Tunes, phone 55. TF
and life insurance. Wayne Wilson!
Insurance Agency. Phone 321.
July IOC
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for over
half century. Porter White, Mana-
ger. Phone 121. July 4C
_ 
LADIES HOUSE dresses, pajtunee,
gowns, slips, and purses, $1.00 each.
Remnants 25c yd. Jeffery's
July Ir
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selection
styles, sizes. Call 85, borne phone
526. See at Calloway Monument
Works,..., Vaster Orr, owner. West
Minn St.. near college. July IOC
The EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL
will be closed all day Monday and
Tuesday, June 11 an 12. Operators
taking State, Board Examination in
Louisville. Open Wednesday.
June 11C
BUSINESS MEN! Do you forget
Chose important appointments or
perhaps remember them at the
Last monent? Do you need a com-
pact attractively bound book for
appointments, memoranda, diary
and addresses? We have just the
thing in a Nascon Day-At-A-
Glance Undated, refillable and
pocket-size with simulated leather
ease with inner pocket. Ledger &
Times Office Supply Deprritri et,
Phone 56. '• F
SINGER SEWING machine repro
sentative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair, contact Tian Hall.
1417 Farmer. Ph. 1622-M. TFC
DO YOU neeo protection against
the loss of your valuables by fire"
Theft' Buy a compact V.ctor Trea-
sure Chest certified by ,he Nation-
al Astoomatian of Safe Manufac-
turers. The Daily Ledger & Tunes
1,Mfice Supply, Phone 55. sile
RUG and IIPHOLSTRY cleaning.
Moth-proffed at no extra cost. Wall
cleaning service. Call "Specialty"
Wall and Rug Deterger Co., 6&1-J.
,J20C
HAVE YOU been looking tor an
11 1-.x11 9filing cabinet :hat is handy,,
comact, easy to carry? We have
Challenge For Dr. !gays
A new novel by ELIZABETI-1 SEIFERT.
e 1955. by Elisabeth Seifert_ Reprinted by permission of the publish-







Chad hired Hazel Barr, John
Blandin cornered his noose guest
and demanded in a tone oh rough
disapprovai why, In the name ot
all that was prudent, had hi
taken tier into the clinic. Had he
known what he was doing?
"You don't like redheads?"
Chad asked after a long minute.
"1 don't like the Idea of that
redhead:*
Chad turned a beaming face
Of ippon the slender man stretched
out In the canvas chair. "1 was
awfully upset," ne said eagerly,
"when I first discovered that the
ideas of people-the Idea' I'd
formed, and enjoyed-were not
necessarily Ike people themselves.
1 Wes fifteen. Of course it dOelin't
take too much to upset you when
you're fifteen. It's a horrible age."
Slowly, Chad let a coil of
arnoke drift trom his nostrils, and
Wp sat staring at it. "I remember
fke a blow on my head the very
day I looked at the evidence and
decided that my family was a
collection of phonies. The grand-
mother I had thought so religious
as to guarantee her a place in
heaven was revealed to me as
not pious at all, or even very
...good, because she could hate,
really hate, things I had come to
judge as good things, essentially
so. Children, and dogs, and per-
and flowers and laughter.
IA woman can scarcely be good
and hate those things.
"My mother-she comes closest
to being real, I suppose. She la-
bile was-actually genteel. It
wasn't all put on to keep up with
the Jorieties, or get ahead of them.
But my dad-he was completely
false. He wasn't In any way the
sinner he built himself up to be.
1 figured out much later that he
was a soft, scared man who
ta. %anted to be let alone-and pr
e-
tending to be vulgar and rough
was his way of protecting his
core. He was superficially social
with his cronies. sure. But It was
just a front, like his toughness
with me."
John bit down hard on his pipe
stem, and after a minute resumed
his former line of discussion.
"Why didn't yon take Duckett
Into your office?"
^Chad blinked and sat up. "Be-
cause She makes a wonderful
Sum," he said reasonably, Ms old
self again. "What have you got
against Hazel?" he asked ingenu-
ously.
"Tuu can't know Mich about
womeu to ask such • fool thing!
Or it would be obvious that she
la not what you should have tri
yoar office." He looked as if he
hoped Chad would argue the
point.
The younger man disappointed
him. "I don't know much about
women," he admitted. "Once I
even decided I'd marry a gird to
complete my education But when
I came to take tier on the picnic
where I'd planned to propose-we
were going to spend a day in the
country-why, she sent me home
to shave. I never went back."
lie sat back, content as a cat
on • sunny windowsill Fie basked
thus for as much as ten minutes,
with John watching him &crake
his pipe bowl, wondering what
went on in that young man's
head.
"You see-1 was a normal.
enough boy. Big for my age . .
was a good deal like Johnny,"
he said dreamily. "A lot like him.
He often reminds me of me."
John's eyes flickered In sur-
prise. How and where had Chad
come to know Johnny? Be said
nothing.
"I was older than Johnny,
though," Chad was saying, "at
the time I have in mind. I was
about eight. And, shucks, prob-
ably just an average boy. I liked
baseball, swimming and a noisy
game of Run Sheep Run In the
twilight Maybe 1 was something
of a bully." His smile was rueful
"Grandma'am called me tough.
1 did my share of racing and
running and hollering. Girls were
something to sneer at, to tor-
ment, or, at best, magnificently
to ignore. Except . .."
Ills eyes were dreamy. "There
wit one tittle girl. She lived in
a himise farther down our street
It was a little house. She was a
pretty girl, shy, with smooth
blonde hair, and very blue eyes.
Hands like china, thin and trans-
lucent Well, anyway-about once
a week I'd go Into her yard and
play with that little girl. We'd
play with her dolls, and have tea
parties. I really liked It, too. Once
a week. Sonichow it made me
feel big, and strong, and good."
He shot a swift glance at John,
who sat quietly, listening.
"I did that for a time-until
the day when my family found
out what I was doing. And, well
-well-there was the devil to
pay. My grandina'am went all
over the place In a tizzy because
the little girl's people went to a
church Grandnia'aui disapproved_ _ .
Of. My mother-they live in a
little frame cottage! Bertha 's
mother does sewing! By the
day!" Chad s voice lifted in a
thin falsetto of mimicry.
"But my clad-" Chad sat
rigid, his face gone stone-whlte.
"He called me every name in the
book, and they all added up to
the one charge: I was • sissy.-
-He was wrong," said John,
softly.
"Yea. He was wrong. But some-
how - well -"
"You never went back to
Bertha's house?"
"Lord, no! And for years, all
girls-" There was • silence.
I've never known." mused
Chad, when next he spoke, "which ,
of my folks I've disappointed the
moat In my growing up. Grand;
ma'am prayed that I'd become a
Bishop. Ma'am would have settled
for a waxed mustache, and a
morning coat. And Dad-he'd
have been pleased If I'd just had
the guts to run away from home.
He probably would have paid me
to do It. I muffed that oppor-
tunity."
Again there was a pause. In
the dusk Chad's brown eyes
"What set me to thinking
about all that," he confessed, "is
the fact that a couple of weeks
ago, I actually did ask a girl to
marry me."
"Who VMS h P "
"I don't know. That is. I don't
know her name. Nor her gene-
alogy. But I know her!"
"Did she accept you?" John's
eyes were dancing.
But Chad was entirely serious.
"I don't know," he said. "I-I
walked off without getting aa
actual answer."
"Your walking out that way
could make a difference In her
answer," drawled John.
"I know," said Clued earnestly.
"I'll have to find out-I've been
meaning to. But I've been busy.
And seared, ton, I suppose, that
she'll say 'No.'"
"I hope," said John meaning-
fully, "that you will not be too
busy to attend the Medical
Society dinner on the fifteenth.
You'll be asked to speak, you
know."
"I'll be there," he said Indif-
ferently.
"It's a big affair." said John.
"A big blow . . ." He looked and
eourded uneasy.
And he frowned at the fonund
which came from Dr. Mays' lips.
It was a entire. And not faked.
Chad MAys was asleep.
(To Be Continued), (..;
DO YOU need a machine to staple
booklets and folders from 8 pages
to 128 pages? See tne Bostitch
Saddle Stapler at ihe Daily Ledger
& Times Office Supply, Ph. 55. TF
FOR RENT
LOOK, a cute 6 room house 113
E. Main St., Rooms freshly paper-
ed. House just painted. You will
have to go in this house to
appreciate it. 113 E. Main St.
$37.50 month. Available today. See
Laurine Burton, 115 East Main,
next- door. Phone Junel2p
LOOK. a cute 6 room house. 113
E. Main St. Room freshly papered.
House just painted. You will have
to go in this house to appreciate
it. 113 E. Main St. $37.50 month.
Available Monday. See Laurine
Burton, 115 East Main, next door.
June IIP
WANTED I
WANT TO HAUL WATER. 1000
gal. tank. Wayne Bazzell, Cold-
water. June 11C
Uebel cind Bride
ARMY'S football captain, Pat
L'ebel, and bride, the former
Mitzi L. Mueller, are shown at
Weat Point following their
marriage in the cadet chapel
after his graduation. He's a
lieutenant in the U S. Army





WASHINGTON SR -Secretary if
Agriculture Ezra Tat Benson an-
nounced today that soil bout pay-
ments for the 1956 tobacco crop
will range from 8 to 19 cents a
pound.
Benson announced the rates for
tobacco and peanuts Shortly after
he charged Rep. Harold D. Cooley
(D-NC I, chairman of the House
Agriculture Committee with
-grasping at political straws" in
accusing the department of stall-
ing soil bank operations.
Payments which tobacco grow-
ers can earn for taking part in
the acreage reserve section of the
soil bank will be determined by
multiplyin go base unit rate per
pound by the yield esrooli.lied for
the farm ,and the land placed
in the reserve) by the county com-
mittee, with a maximum payment
of any farm nut to exceed 115
per cent of the national yield,
multiplied by the base unit rate
Per pound.
'Ibis means that no farmer
would get more than 1,725 pounds
of tobacco. The national average
yield is 1.500 pounds.
Rates for flue-cured and burley
tobac i are 18 cents a pound.
This is 38 per cent of the price
support rate on these types of to-
bat.co. Under the soil bank plan
no farmer could collect more than
$309.00 for an acre of tobacco '
the soil bank.
Other tobacco payment rates:
Maryland 17 cents, flue - cured
13 cents, dark air - cured 12 cents;




Farmers on l'and on which no
is;heat was seeded for garin for
any of the years 1954. 1955, and
1956. may apply for a 1967 wheat
acreage allotment, according to
Q. D. Wilson, Chairman of the
Calloway County Agricultural Sta-
bilization and Conservation Com-
mittee To be considered for an
alloment on a farm which had
no wheat seeded for grain for
filler 9 cents; cigar-binder, type
51 19 cents; cigar-binder, type 52
18 cents; cigar-binder, type 54, 8
cents, and cigar-binder, type 55, 11
cents.
Rates for peanuts will be three
cents a pound. Rates for corn,















Dennis "Tubby" Taylor has now opened
the drive-in at the corner of North Fourth
and Walnut Streets for the Summer.
Drop in for a snack or a cooling refreshing
cold drink.
•OP co OF ego '4'
o • ct to






any of those years, the farmer TREATY EXPER1's MEET
must apply in writing to his PARIS (tfi French Ind Wes:
county ASC Committee by August 1German experts will meet here
15. 1956. I early next week, to start drafting
Blank application forms are a detailed treaty returnie...; the
available at the county ASC office :Saar territory to Germany, tie
for use in filing requests . for French Foreign Ministry announc-
allotments.
sok
- Life is a Dream:-..1
in a Well-
Telephoned Home
The Right Phones-In The Right Plainer....,
In The Right Colors,
What teenager wouldn't love her very own phone! 
-
In color, too, to blend or contrast with her 
pretty,
room.'
Matter of fact, the whole family lives better
with telephones in rooms where they live, wor
k,'
play and sleep. Phones with dials that light up
 in
,the dark . . . spring cords .. even a s
olum,..
control 'phone GrancIpop can turn up or down like
a radio.
For suggestions to make yours a well-telephoned
home-at moderate cost-call our Business Offi
ce.
Or better still, come by and see our color
ful t
display.







I WANT TO GET NW
MONEY'S WORTH OUT
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FATE 54 THE FORM OF THIS ANC/ENT












( BECKY 814066INS . Do
mow You ?
By Raeburn Van
NOT YET, BUT YOU WILL










THEY'S GONNA EXHIBIT IT, IN
A GLASS CASE, NEXT TO
THE APE MAN, EV'RY DXs/,




WOULD •K., LIKE MAH HAT,
MR. UM 2 AH WON'T


























PiCE Fotrl TIM T.F.DCFR & Mrs NititrtArTY.,:--
Women's








The Temple Hill chapter of the
Order of the Eastern Star held
its regular meeting at the Temple
Hill Hall on Thursday. June 7.
at eight o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Rhoda Nell Herndon. worthy
matron. and Charlie Lassiter, wor-
thy patron. pres-ided at the meet-
ing.
The degrees of the order were
conferred upon Mrs. Eura. Crisp
with the worthy patron giving
the impressiye obligation assisted
by the worthy matron and officers
of the chapter.,
The other chapter office,rs are
Mrs. -Ruble Roberts. associate mat-
ron; John Grogan, asscoiate patron;
Mrs. Muderie Grogan, secretary;
Newman Grogan. treasurer; Mrs.
Ruby Grogan. conductress; Mrs
Burdene Wrather, associate con-
ductress; Mrs Ruth Lassiter. chap-
lain; John Perkins. marshall; Mrs.
Virginia Galloway. organist; Mrs.
°vie Galloway. Adah; Mrs. Alberna
Perkins. Ruth; Mrs. Ruby Boggess.
Esther; Mrs. Alva Williams. Mar-
tha, Mrs. Alma Roberts. Electa:
Mrs. Julia Griffin, warder; Jack
Griffin. sentnel.
Plans were discussed tot the
inspection of the chapter to be
held on the first Thursday night
in July
Following the dote of the chap-
ter refreshments were served from
The beautifully appointed table
overlaid with a white linen cloth
and centered with an arrangement
of red and wh.te roses. The re-
freshment committee was composed
of Airs Modene Grogan, Mrs
Rhoda Nell Herndon, and Mrs
Rubie Roberts
Visitors from Murray Star Chap-
ter No 433 were Mrs. Mike





















lit iidai Jaw 11
The Ann li Class of the
Memorial Baptist church will meet
at the home of Mrs. John Waters
at seven-thirty o'clock
• • • •
The Euzelian Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. leen Rudolph at
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Mattie Bell Circle ot the
Methodist Church will meet Mon-
day night at seven-thirty o'clock
in the social hall. Mrs. Prentice
Lassiter has charge of the program
and Mrs. Harry Sparks wall give
the devotional.
Tuesday, Jane 11
The Foundational Class of the
First Baptist church wit meet at
the home Of Mrs. Lloyd Horn at
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • . •
The Morning Circle of the WSCS
of the First Methodist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs





Mrs R I Wade presented her
piano studc-nts in a recital at
the First Christian church parlor
on Tuesday. June 5. at seven-thirty
o'clock in the evening
The highlight of the evening
was the miniature wedding which
was pantomimed while Miss Tina
Sprunger played "My Wedding
Day" by Schaum.
Miss Lynda Allbritten played the
part of the bride and was beauti-
fully dressed in a white dotted
Swiss frock fashioned with a full
skirt and insertion at the waistline.
She wore a crown of lace and
seed pearls to which was attached
a below-the-shower length veil.
She carried a hand bouquet of
gladioli and carnations.
The bridegroom was Arlo Sp-
runger, Jr. and the best man was
Craig Williams.
Misses Anna Frances and Sandra
Galloway were bridesmaids and
wore pale pink dresses with flower
halos ,n their hair and carried
hand corsages of pink and white
roses • Miss Ruth Titsworth was
the flower g.r1 and was dressed
in a blue dented Swiss frock and
scattered rosebuds from her little
basket in the path of the bride.
Bill Pasco was the ringbearer
and carried the rings on • white
satin pillow Johnnie Pasco was
the minister and pantomimed the
ceremony as the "...couple stood
under the arch decorated with
pink and white roses_
Other students appearing on the
program were Sheryl Williams..
J a r.e e a tl . Betsy Sprunger.
Patty Pasco, Virginia Gordon and
Nancy Loving.
• • • •
Circles of the %VMS of the First
Baptist Church will meet as fol-
lows: I with Mrs. B. C. Harris.
II with Mrs. Jessie Herndon, m
with Mrs. Owen Bilh ngton, at
three o".--lock CDT, and IV with
Mrs E C Parker at ten o'clock
for a covered dish luncheon
• • • •
Murray Star chapter No 433
Order at the Eastern Star will
bold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at eight o'clock.
• • • •
Wedzseelay. Jane 13
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Miss Bettie
Beale. North Seventh Street, at
two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
TbitrillgaY. Fume 14
The Five Point Baptist Mission
Circle will meet at the mission
at three o'clock_
• • • •
The South Murray Homemakers









E. Side Sq. Ph, 193-J
PART TIME WORK
MEN & WOMEN for Added Income!
Reliable Men or Women for This Area
to Handle the World's Famous
GILLETTE BLUE BLADES AND
GILLETTE RED (thin BLADES
Never before mid through a 'Ingle modern merchandising dis-
penser—the modern method of wiling merchandise today. 
. 
an
unusual opportunity to secure year future. Will not interfere
with your present employment
To qualify you must have: $1.794150 cash available for Inventory;
three references. and a car: five spare hours weekly, and Mast be
able to start at once The Oompany will extend financial assistance
to full time If desired.
This excellent opportunity is offered to a dependable perenn who
is interested in his future. It's an all cash basin's', depresakm
proof. no credit risk lb not answer unless fully qualified for
the necessary time and Investment
• Income Slane Immediately • Company Securer All
• Iitolnes is Set for You Locations
• No Selling or Soliciting • Please include phone number
For Per,onal Intertlew /n Your ('ity, Write:
PEN-VEND CORP.
PIE S BRENTWOOD BLVD - CLAYTON 11. ISOSSOTALE
41.•,•••••
• • • •
(Personals)
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Sr..
Miss Mary Shipley. Mrs. Clarice
Jacobs. Mrs. Louie Gatlin, and
Mrs Kate Kirk have returned
home from a visit with Mns Mary
Naylor of Ripley. Tenn.





hOWINO to ire of GOP
tors, Secretary of State John
Foster Dulles reportedly hate
withdrawn nomination of Dean
Rusk to be a ITN delegate, and
come up with federal Judge
Charles E Wysanald of Bootee
as • replacement Rusk, Rockso
feller foundation president, was
an assistant secretary of State
under Dean Acheson. Another
barn* Dulles will submit is that
of Paul G. Hoffntaa, also pros
tested by 0%* IMMO eanatank
Styles Bat. and William F.
Kao d. fe
NEXT 300 PRIZES
2400 ELGIN AMERICAN SIGNET
CIGARETTE LIGHTERS WITH
WINNERS' INITIALS...
AUTOGRAPHED BY ED SULLIVAN
—300 each week
Styled in the tradition of fine
jewelry, golden finish, auto-
matic operation.
Mercury Contest — Watch "The Ed
SPECIAL BONUS AWARDS
$10,000 CASH
TO NEW MERCURY BUYERS
Awarded instead of new Phaeton
if you buy a new Mercury during
contest and before being advised
of winning one of the top 10
weekly prizes.
(to
Sullivan Show" Sunday Evening,
$2,000 CASH
TO USED CAR BUYERS
Awarded in addition to new
Phaeton if you buy a used car
during contest and before being
advised of winning one of the
top 10 weekly prizes.







Mrs. Rue Overbey &
Mrs. Harry Sparks
Hostesses At Party
Mrs. Harry Sparks and Mrs.
Rue Overby entertained with a
-Come As You Are" party at
the Murray Guest House on West
Main Street on Wednesday, June
6, at ten o'clock in the morning.
The hostesses started going by
for the guests in their car about
nine-fifteen o'clock. The group had
a jolly time finding the guests
and the vast array of costumes
at the party
Refreshments were served from
the table overlaid -with an ecru
lace cloth and centered with a
large magnolia blossom and yellow
candle.
The guests were to be the
teechers of the Carter and Austin.
Elementary Schools. Those at home
for the hostesses to take to the
party were Mrs. Wells Overby.
Mrs. Prentice Lassiter. Mrs. How-
ard 01,1a. Mrs. A. A Doherty.
'M5ss Kathleen Patterson. Mrs
Frank Ryan, Mrs. Hilda Street,





United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD IS —Betty Hut-
ton smiled for the mount- cameras
for the first tune in four years
this week—but the bouncin', fran-
tic Betty of old has been put in
mothballs.
The new Miss Hutton, frankly 35
and subdued, is making her film
cornebait in a non -singing d r a -
antic picture, "Spring Reunion."
that producer Kirk Douglas calls
a "white collar 'Marty'." -
The former shouter as a dra-
matic actress may startle some
fans. But to Betty it's natural
progress in her 'growing up" earn-
paigri.
"I've been acting like a teen-
ager in movies. You can't do that
forever. If you can't grow up
you're not going to make it." ex-
plained the actress on the set at
Republic Studios.
"I'm a wanan in this picture
Instead of a kid. This role Is me,
Betty Hutton, „as a person and a
human being. I'm 35, now, but in
this picture," she laughed, "they
let me be 33."
Flays A Spinster
The new Hutton plays a spinster
who falls in lave with Dana An-
drews wit-len both meet at a reun-
ion al their high school graduation
class. She sings only one song--a
non--jiunpy ballad—at the class re-
union.
Producer Douglas thought of
Betty for his Byi na Productions'
film despite the fact that, an as-
sociate says, "everybody hoo-
hawed at the idea." Kirk figured
the art was similar to Betty's
other dramatic movie, "The Mir-
acle of liorgan's Creek."
"I never got another part like
that." Betty and sadly. -That's
the kind of thing I wanted to do."
After "somebody Loves Me",
Betty quit Paramount Studio in a
fight over roles. Then came her
TV debnt a disastrous event that
upset her so much she "retired."
Now she 'ohs back on that flop
and tells fisends. "I was just un-
lucky enough to be associated
with a lit of people without tal-
ent."
sMarriage Changes Her Mind
The last time I saw her perform
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Desert Inn in Las Vegas. We re-
porters in the audience didn't be-
lieve a word of it. but Betty swore
she was through forever.
Her hapy marriage to NBC-TV
executive Alan Livingston changed
her mind. Betty went back to
night clubs and TV lust year. The
script and a percentage deal on
"Spring Reunion" got her into
movies. She next plans to star in
a TV series next fall.
WEATHER FITS NAME
DOVESVILLE. S C. IS — The
Weatherman gave this small town
weather to fit its name. The
Weather Bureau Friday reported













WASHINGTON 1111 -- President
Eisenhower Wednesday nominated
Maj. Gen. Lewis B. Hershcan di-
rector of selective service, for










10 FREE PHAETONS EVERY WEEK FOR 8 WEEKS
STARTING JUNE 11"...YOU CAN ENTER EVERY WEEK
2650 VALUABLI PRIZES IN ALL




plus an all-expense paid week-
end trip to New York for two
with transportation by Ameri-
can Airlines DC-7 • suite at
famous Waldorf-Astoria •





Like all Mercury 4-door hardtops
. . ,the Monterey features excit-
ing low-silhouette styling and
beauty ...better visibility for all
passengers --no rear seat "blind
spot", . easier entrance and exit
. .. exclusive styling touches.
HERE'S ALL YOU DO TO ENTER!
Causissactig
N. LiJt
1. GO TO YOUR MERCURY DEALER TODAY
2. PICK UP OFFICIAL RULES AND ENTRY BLANK
3. COMPLETE LAST LINE OF MERCURY PHAETON RHYME
4. MAIL OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK TO "MERCURY CONTEST"
11TH-35TH PRIZES
200 NEW, LATEST MODEL
GENERAL ELECTRIC TV
SETS-25 each week
Compact, smart portable models,
light and easy to carry. Color-
fully two-toned, aluminized pic-
ture tube, built-in antenna,
tinted safety window.
Find Out More About This Big
515 So. 12th St.
-
Phone 730 r"
--"7"'s L̀i 'essowiene--"-sesseaemoia-swittemeMesesee k liiii;Fnen
Murray, Kentucky
